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T.s is the fi'5t new edition 
of The Art of Steuben since 1977 

In its pages may be found an 

important selection of major 

engraved and sculptural works 

in crystal. The majority are 

engraved by copper wheel, an art 

for which Steuben is particularly 

known. Others depend on preci

sion cutting by advanced tech

niques and upon abstract form , 

exploiting to the utmost the 

virtually flawless crystal medi

um . Some-such as Music· 

Baroque, Balloon Rally, and Cos

mic Journey-combine engrav

ing and cutting to multiply the 

images by prismatic reflection. 

The majority are engraved works 

because Steuben Glass is commit

ted to preserving the technique of 

copper-wheel engraving. We 

know of no other company today 

that is so extensively involved 

with this centuries-old art. In the 

past fifty-two years, Steuben has 

made more than 850 engraved 

works. Many of them are in 

major museum collections; 

others have been gifts of state. 

Steuben's engraved works are 

part of an unbroken tradition of 

employing engraving to decorate 

the glass surface, a tradition 

reaching back through thousands 

of years of glass history. For the 

last 350 years , copper-wheel 

engraving has produced the most 

refined and detailed effects of all 

engraving techniques. 

A Steuben engraver executes his 

work with about fifty copper 

wheels of varying diameters and 

widths, all of which he makes 

himself. It takes about six years 

to complete his training: one year 

to learn all kinds of lines; three 

to learn human and animal 

figures, lettering, and shading; 

two more to practice his craft. 

Copper-wheel engraving is a 

sensitive, meticulous technique 
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done so slowly that hundreds of 

hours are often consumed for a 

single design . It is characterized 

by elaborate detail , crisp lines, 

smooth transitions , subtle blend

ing, variety of texture, model

ing, and depth of cut. It is next 

to impossible to cover up a 

mistake-there is no glass 
11 eraser. 11 Each line has to be right 

the first time. 

Copper-wheel engraving is the 

only technique that achieves 

modeling and rounded contours , 

effects not possible, for example, 

by etching . Steuben does not etch 

glass, a process that employs 

acid . 

Copper-wheel engraving on 

crystal often appears to be within 

the body of the glass; actually, it 

is on one or more surfaces. It may 

also appear to be in relief; in 

reality, it is concave. These 

optical illusions are among the 

most magical effects to be found 

in the fascinating world of glass. 

Examples from the collection of 

major engraved and sculptural 

works may be seen in the Steuben 

shops on Fifth Avenue at 56th 

Street in New York City and at 

the Corning Glass Center in 

Corning, New York. 
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FLIGHT 
OF EAGLES 

Around a vase like form swoops 

a vision of eagles, their sand

sculpted wings beating with the 

powerfulpulseoflife. The wings 

merge into four fierce-eyed 

eagles' heads engraved by copper 

wheel. A polished rim is cut to 

define a profusion of feathers. 

Lines of power swirl around the 

form to signify the unconquer

able life-spirit for which the 
eagle stands. 

Height 9 1
/ /' Diameter 7 1/ /' 

By Eric Hilton 

This example engraved by 

Takeo Takemasa 

An edition of fifty 
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NEW YORK, 
NEW YORK 
Architectural crystal column 

alludes to the skyscrapers of New 

York . Within the solid, hand

polished crystal can be seen a 

shimmering evocation of four 

famous New York skyscrapers -

the Woolworth Building, the 

Chrysler Building, the Empire 

State Building, and the twin 

towers of the World Trade Center 

-:-created by the prismatic re

flection of cuts on the vertical 

edges. Details at the top of each 

edifice are engraved by copper 

wheel. 

The urban panorama displayed 

by New York, New York changes, 

depending on the angle of view 

and the available light , just as 

the configuration of the skyline 

and the mood of Manhattan are 

changed by the vantage point 

and time of day, from the golden 

glow of sunrise to the silvery 

mystery of moonlight . 

Height 1j' 
Width and depth yl/' 
By Paul Schulze 
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ODYSSEY 
A six-sided crystal sculpture, 

held in a silver and gold frame, 

is engraved to represent episodes 

from the Odyssey, Homer's 

great epic poem . Four beveled , 

light-capturing panels depict 

gods , monsters , magicians, and 

themes of the sea from the an

cient Greek tale. The upper and 

lower elements are sculpted to 

represent clouds and waves. 

The scenes engraved on the four 

vertical panels are: Odysseus's 

ship sailing a tumultuous sea, 

surrounded by waves and 

clouds , observed by a harpie 

from above; Polyphemos, the 

one-eyed giant , heaving a huge 

boulder towards Odysseus's 

fleeing ship; Circe, who had 

turned Odysseus's men into 

swine, promising Odysseus to 

release his companions in safety; 

Scylla and Charybdis, monster 

and whirlpool, threatening while 

Poseidon and Zeus look on. 

The Odyssey, written in the 8th 

or 7th century B. C., relates the 

adventures of Odysseus after 

the Trojan War as he struggles 

for ten years to reach Ithaca, his 

home. It has been said that the 

story represents man's journey 

through life and the search for 

self-realization. 

Width and depth 10J//' 

Height 10" 

Frame, sterling silver and 

14 karat gold 
By David Dowler and Zevi Blum 

Engraved by Peter Schelling 

Limited to a single example 
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CARNATION 
VASE 
Blown crystal vase is engraved 

with a single carnation. The 

flower 's attendant buds , softly 

curling leaves , and jointed stem 

flow around the vessel in over

lapping patterns. Part of the 

stem merges with the lip of the 

vase. The details of the blossom 

are portrayed in all their rich 

complexity. 

Cultivated for more than 2,000 

years, the carnation stands for 

marriage and pure love. It is 

sometimes called the gillyflower. 

Height 11 1/ /' Diameter y l/' 

By Luciana G. Roselli 

This example engraved by 

Peter Schelling 

An edition of fifteen 
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SAILING 
Solid crystal sculpture is cut 

and hand polished in the form 

of sails, expressing the precision 

of sailing, coupled with a sense 

of light and reflection which is 

the very essence of water. En

graved lines unite with the 

prismatic qualities of the glass 

to depict the angular geometry 
of sails . 

Height and depth 12J//' 

By Peter Aldridge 
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THE 
SWIMMERS 
Two-part sculpture is deeply 

engraved to depict two nude 

swimmers. The shapes of the 

two solid crystal blocks are 

designed to create a rippling 

watery illusion, contributing 

to the effect of two figures glid

ing gracefully through the sea. 

The sculpture may be viewed 

from either side with equal but 

different effect. The weightless

ness of the swimmers and the 

quietness of being underwater 

are suggested as though in a 
dream. 

Width 171
/ /' Height 911 

By Stephen Dale Edwards 

This example engraved by 

Ladislav Havlik 

An edition of twenty-five 
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CITYSCAPE 
Five cut crystal columns, each 

successively higher, rise from a 

low plinth surfaced with stainless 

steel. Reflecting and refracting 

surrounding light, the compo

sition suggests a cityscape of 
prisms . 

Height 16" Width and depth 10" 

By Lloyd Atkins 





BALLOON 
RALLY 
Triangular form of solid crystal 

is cut and engraved to depict a 

rally of six hot-air balloons 

floating over a classic New 

England village. Each balloon 

features a gondola of a different 

style, some bedecked with flags 

or bunting. Below, the land

scape is composed of trees, 

church, town hall, and pavilion. 

Due to prismatic reflection, the 

buoyant craft seem to multipy 

in both interior and exterior 

space, providing the illusion of 

a veritable bevy of balloons. 

A different panorama is afforded 

through each of the form's three 

vertical planes. By looking 

directly into a balloon, one may 

see a bird's-eye view of the 

scene, as though one were actu
ally aloft. 

Height 10114 " Width 5 1/B" 

By Bernard X. Wolff 

This example engraved by 
Harold R. Gross 





COSMIC 
JOURNEY 

Two-part crystal sculpture is 

cut and engraved with an imagi

nary universe through which a 

comet journeys. The bottom 

surface of one part bears nine 

cut hemispheres; they reflect as 

silvery spheres to portray nine 

planets of a solar system. The 

bottom surface of the other piece 

bears a larger cut hemisphere 

which reflects as a whole sphere 

and represents a sun. The sun, 

encircled by a comet's engraved 

orbit, carries a miniature image 

of the planetary system, as 

though seen from a great distance 

-an image symbolizing the 

birth of the planets. 

On the facing vertical surfaces 

of each form , a cut comet, its 

engraved tail streaming up

wards, seems to travel through 

the universe shedding light. 

The planets are connected by 

engraved lines symbolizing 

order and intelligence . 

Cosmic Journey rests on a large 

slate base integral to the sculp

ture. The base is sand sculpted 

with imaginary hieroglyphics, 

signifying primeval knowledge. 

The crystal seems to thrust 

upward from the base, as though 

from the blackness of space 

toward light and knowledge. 

Width and depth 1911 

Height I<J3/s" 

By Eric Hilton 

An edition of ten 





ARCUS 
Geometric crystal sculpture is 

cut and polished to suggest the 

controlled flight of arrows shot 

from a bow. Amid multiple light

refracting planes, arrowlike 

forms point into the air as though 

aimed at a distant target. 

A version of this piece known as 

the Peace Crystal, engraved 

with the word "peace" in En

glish, Hebrew, and Arabic, was 

presented to the late President 

Anwar El Sadat and Prime 

Minister Menachem Begin by 

President Jimmy Carter in 1979 

on the signing of the peace treaty 

between Egypt and Israel. 

Widthanddepth5 11 Height3 1//' 

By Peter Aldridge 
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CUP 
OF ELIJAH 
Ceremonial crystal cup is sup

ported on a four-pillared stem 

by an inner silver rod that rises 

from a circular silver stand. The 

rim of the quadrangular cup is 

cut in shallow beveled edges. In

scribed in 16th century Hebrew 

lettering below the rim are the 

words: The Cup of Elijah, the 

Prophet . 

The cup's four sides and four

pillared stem recall the number 

four that occurs so prominently 

in the Passover Seder: the four 

cups of wine, the four questions 

asked, the four answers. By 

tradition, the wine goblet for 

Elijah, for whom the door is 

opened in the course of the 

Seder, is placed at the head of 

the Passover table. 

Height 12" Diameter 5 1
/ /' 

Silver, sterling 

By Peter Yenawine 

An edition of twenty-five 
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CROSS 
Sculptured crystal cross on a 

pentagonal silver base is cut to 

focus light like a nimbus at the 

center. It is of the type that 

symbolizes Christ's triumph 

through death and resurrection. 

The front is beveled back from 

the outline of a long, four

pointed star; the back is concave 
and deeply cut. 

Height 1]" Width 9" 

Base, sterling silver 

By Donald Pollard 
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MONUMENT 
VALLEY 
Solid crystal form is cut and 

deeply sand sculpted to depict a 

moon-drenched scene - buttes, 

spires, dunes, and sand flats 

such as nature carves from 

sandstone at various breathtak

ing locations in Arizona and 

Utah, Monument Valley being 

one of many. The pale, cut moon 

hovers above the fantasy land

scape; in some light, it appears 
as a blazing sun. 

Width 831/' Height 61/2" 

By Bernard X. Wolff 





WATER DISK· 
TROUT 
Crystal disk engraved with two 

trout, the freshwater game fish 

admired for their speckled 

beauty and vigorous fighting 

spirit. The crystal is mounted 

in a stainless steel frame. 

The two trout , engraved on the 

back surface of the disk, move 

up toward a fly, engraved on the 

front surface. Cut concentric 

rings heighten the illusion of 

looking into a pool of water. 

Diameter 12" 

Glass design by Paul Schulze 

Engraving design by 

James Houston 





MOBY DICK 
Crystal form cut in the 

silhouette of a leaping whale is 

an interpretation of the mortal 

struggle between Captain Ahab 

and the white whale in Herman 

Melville's novel, Moby Dick. 

Following the shape of the crys

tal, a whale is engraved as a 

shadowy mass on the far side of 

the sculpture. In the foreground 

is a rowboat, its oarsmen pull

ing against a heaving sea . At its 

prow stands a one-legged man 

about to hurl his lance into the 
whale. 

Moby Dick is in the permanent 

collections of the New Brunswick 

Museum in New Brunswick, 

Canada, and the University of 
Connecticut . 

Length u•//' 

Glass design by Donald Pollard 
Engraving design by 

Sidney Waugh 





SAILING 
SHIPS CARAFES 
Blown crystal carafes of tradi

tional form are each engraved by 

copper wheel with a famous 

American sailing vessel. On 

the left is the schooner America 

after which the America's Cup 

was named when this yacht 

won the first trophy in 1851 for 

a race around the Isle of Wight. 

On the right is a Baltimore clip

per, a speedy schooner that origi

nated in Baltimore and became 

famous as a blockade runner 

and privateer in the War of 1812. 

Heights 1d' Diameters 51
/ /

1 

By Bernard X . Wolff 
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COMPOSERS 
BOWL 
Blown bowl of classic design is 

supported by a heavy twisted 

stem enclosing hundreds of 

captured air bubbles. The vessel 

bears ten composers' names 

engraved around the circumfer

ence in a garland of calligraphy. 

This work salutes composers of 

the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries 

whose masterpieces continue to 

dominate today's concert and 

opera stages. They are Verdi, 

Wagner, Tchaikovsky, Berlioz, 

Brahms, Chopin, Stravinsky, 

Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart. 

Diameter 101N' Height <)31/' 

Glass design by David Dowler 

Engraving design by 

Emily Brown Shields 
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STARS & 
STRIPES BOWL 
Blown crystal bowl is sand 

sculpted to create an abstraction 

of the American flag. The bright 

stars and broad stripes seem to 

unfurl in a spanking breeze. 

Diameter 11 1
/ /' Height 4J//' 

This example sand sculpted 

by the artist 

By Eric Hilton 





FLYING 
EAGLE 
A billowing flow of crystal 

expresses the natural force of 

flight exhibited by this proud 

symbol of the land of the free 

and the home of the brave. 

Sheared , flared, and hollow, the 

body opens wide at the end in a 

flurry of wing points . The head 

and beak are cut; the eyes are 

engraved. 

Length 14 1
/ /' Height 101!/' 

By Paul Schulze 





SALMON BOWL 
A run of deeply engraved salmon 

leap and flash around this large 

blown bowl. Between the salmon 

are seven different flies. Cap

tured air bubbles in the lower 

half of the bowl recall a rushing 

river. The salmon is called the 

Royal Fish, or the King of 

Fishes . 

Width 101!/' Height 7 1
/ /' 

By James Houston 

This example engraved by 

Lubomir Richter 
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CENTROID 
Geometric crystal sculpture, 

based on a cube, is deeply cut to 

form eight sections radiating 

from the center. Emerging 

within each face of the cube, 

multiple planes reflect together 

as star like bursts of light. 

Height, width, and depth 411 

By Peter Aldridge 
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MUSIC· 
BAROQUE 
Crystal panel cut like a jewel is 

engraved with an ornamental 

motif of 18th century musical 

instruments seen as though 

through a blank sheet of music. 

Engraved by copper wheel on 

the back surface is a cluster of 

woodwinds , reeds, strings, 

brasses, percussion instru

ments , and musical scrolls. 

Inscribed on the front surface 

are musical staves- the first 

one headed by the sign of the 

treble clef. The panel's step-cut 

sides reflect and refract the 

engraved motif throughout the 
crystal . 

Height 101/ 2" Width 61/ /' 

By Bernard X. Wolff 

An edition of fifteen 
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CUT VASE 
Cut from a solid block of crystal, 

this vase form produces a magi

cal illusion: the hollow center 

appears as a solid, and the solid 

crystal appears as empty space. 

Height 61/z'' Width 4 1
/ /

1 

By Paul Schulze 





CHINESE SUN 
Solid crystal disk engraved by 

copper wheel with a phoenix 

whose long, luxurious tail 

seems to embrace a circular cut 

representing the sun. The crys

tal rests on a cresting silver 

wave . 

The Chinese phoenix, seen only 

when the land is at peace, is one 

of the Four Sacred Animals . 

Wherever it goes, all other birds 

assemble to pay it homage. The 

phoenix burns itself on a flam

ing pyre and rises again from 

the ashes, symbolizing the sun 

which dies each night and rises 

again in the morning. 

Height 81
/ /

1 

Base, sterling silver 

Glass design by Donald Pollard 

Engraving design by Linchia Li 

An edition of twenty-five 





CHINESE MOON 
Solid crystal disk engraved by 

copper wheel with a hare nibbling 

at the leaves of the kwei tree. 

The crystal rests on a cresting 

silver cloud. 

The Chinese hare was sent by 

Buddha to live on the moon, 

there to make the elixir of life. 

The hare is sustained by the 

kwei tree, which blooms with 

fragrant flowers in August, 

month of the Chinese moon 

festival. 

Height 911 

Base, sterling silver 

Glass design by Donald Pollard 

Engraving design by Linchia Li 

An edition of twenty-five 
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PLUM 
BLOSSOM BOWL 
Crystal bowl is engraved with 

plum blossoms-a traditional 

Chinese motif on a traditional 

Chinese form. The plum blossom 

denotes courage and hope in 

Chinese symbolism because the 

plum is one of the earliest fruits 

to bloom, braving the late frost. 

Diameter 7 1! /' 

BAMBOO VASE 
Derived from the Chinese 

prunus jar, a crystal baluster 

vase is engraved with bamboo. 

From earliest times, Chinese 

calligraphers depicted the pliant 

bamboo to show the beauty of 

their brush stroke. A tall, strong 

plant with a hollow stem, the 

bamboo is a symbol of end tiring 

friendship. 

Height 7" 

Glass designs by Donald Pollard 

Engraving designs by Linchia Li 





WILD 
PHEASANT 
FLASK 
Blown crystal flask displays 

three wild ring-necked pheasants 

engraved by copper wheel. The 

stopper is formed offhand and 

ground. 

This colorful bird is a relative of 

the Asian jungle cock. It was 

imported to North America in 

1790. The pheasant is able to 

withstand cold and has a rocket

ing flight. It is easily raised in 

captivity, which assures its 

future as one of America's great 

game birds. 

Also available in the Wild Game 

Flasks Collection are flasks 

engraved with quail, mallard, 

and turkey. 

Height 81
/ /

1 Width 5 1/ /
1 

Glass design by Gary Hughes 

Engraving design by 

James Houston 

An edition of one hundred 





CATHEDRAL 
Tall prismatic crystal form is 

shaped and engraved to suggest 

a cathedral spire. By optical 

illusion, the figures of the Apos

tles, the gothic arches, and the 

other architectural details ap

pear to float and multiply in 

three dimensions within the 

glass itself. 

Height 1yl/' 
Base, wood 

By George Thompson 
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GAZELLE 
BOWL 
Heavy blown bowl is engraved 

with a decorative frieze of twelve 

leaping gazelles . The vessel is 

supported by a solid crystal base 

cut into four flanges. 

Gazelle Bowl was Steuben's first 

engraved piece, designed in 

1935by sculptor Sidney Waugh. 
It is represented in the perma

nent collections of the Metropol

itan Museum of Art, New York; 

the John Herron Art Institute, 

Indianapolis; the Toledo Museum 

of Art; and the San Antonio Art 

League. 

Height 6J//' Diameter 61
/ /' 

By Sidney Waugh 
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CROWN 
OF OBERON 
Blown crysta l dome is sur

mounted by a jeweled crys tal

and-gold butterfly. Both parts 

are engraved by copper wheel 

with themes of enchantmen t from 

Shakespeare's A Midsummer 

Night's Dream. The front of the 

dome is engraved with Titania 

besotted with love for donkey

headed Bottom; on the back 

appears Puck, author of all the 

mischief which propels the play. 

The butterfly displays the four 

muddled lovers, put under a 

spell by Puck, in all their tender 

distress. 

This crysta l dreamworld is 

adorned w ith elves and sprites, 

animals and insects, hearts and 

flowers. It is jeweled with dia

monds, emera lds, pearls, and a 

tourmaline. 

H eight 91
/ / ' Width 81

//' 

Gold , 18 karat 

Glass design by Donald Pollard 

Engraving design by 

Beni Montresor 

Engraved by Ladislav Havlik 

Goldwork by Louis Feron 

Limited to a single exa mple 
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IRIS VASE 
Blown crystal vase is engraved 

with six graceful iris and three 

lady 's slippers, accented by 

- pussy willows. The appealing 

floral details-softly frilled 

blossoms , supple stems-are 

depicted with both strength and 

delicacy. 

The iris was a symbol of power 

to the ancient Egyptians, who 

placed it on the brow of the 

Sphinx. Ornamenting the scep

ters of kings throughout his

tory, the flower's three large 

petals stand for faith, wisdom, 

and valor. 

Height 131/2" Diameter 61
/ /' 

By Julie Shearer 

This example engraved by 

Roger Selander 

An edition of fifteen 
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SWAN BOWL 
Blown crystal bowl around 

whose circumference sail five 

majestic swans, their finely 

detailed bodies exuberantly 

feathered. The elegantly arched 

necks form an undulating cut 

and carved rim . Classically 

representational in the expres

sion of its theme, it also presents 

a contemporary, abstract pat

tern of both clear and opaque 

surfaces. Its glistening, varied 

textures are achieved by copper

wheel and diamond-point en

graving. The opaque necks glow 

with captured light and the 

polished eyes shine. 

Diameter 9" Height 8" 

By Peter Aldridge and 

Jane Osborn-Smith 

This example engraved by 

Ladislav Havlik 

An edition of fifty 
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PUBLIC 
COLLECTIONS 

Steuben Glass is represented in many 
public collections throughout the 
world, some of which are listed here. 

In the United States 
Colorado: 
Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center 

District of Columbia: 
Smithsonian Institution, Washington 

Florida: 
Cummer Gallery of Art, Jacksonville 
Lowe Art Museum, Coral Gables 
Museum of Fine Arts, St. Petersburg 

Illinois: 
Art Institute of Chicago 

Indiana: 
John Herron Art Institute, 

Indianapolis 

Kansas: 
Dwight D. Eisenhower Library, 

Abilene 
Wichita Art Museum 

Massachusetts: 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 

Michigan: 
Detroit Institute of Arts 

Missouri: 
Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, 

Kansas City 
City Art Museum of St. Louis 

New Jersey: 
Newark Museum 
Art Museum, Princeton University 

New York: 
Brooklyn Museum 
Cooper-Hewitt Museum, the Smithso

nian Institution's National Museum 
of Design, New York 

Corning Museum of Glass 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York 

Ohio: 
Cleveland Museum of Art 
Toledo Museum of Art 

Pennsylvania: 
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh 

Virginia: 
Chrysler Museum, Norfolk 

Wisconsin: 
Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum, 

Wausau 



In Other Countries 
Belgium: 
Musees Royaux d'Art et d'Histoire, 

Brussels 

Canada: 
Glenbow-Alberta Institute, Alberta 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts 
National Museum of Canada, Ottawa 
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto 
Winnipeg Art Museum 

Ceylon: 
Government College of Fine Arts, 

Colombo 

England: 
Pilkington Glass Museum, Liverpool 
Victoria and Albert Museum, London 
Wakefield Museum 

France: 
Musee des Arts Decoratifs, Palais du 

Louvre, Paris 

Germany: 
Museum fur Kunsthandwerk, 

Frankfurt 
Museum fur Kunst und Gewerbe, 

Hamburg 
Kunstsammlungen der Veste Coburg 

India: 
National Gallery of Modern Art, New 

Delhi 

Iran: 
Decorative Arts Museum, Teheran 

Italy: 
Vatican Museum 

Japan: 
Hokkaido Museum of Modern Art, 

Sapporo 

Korea: 
HoAm Art Museum, Seoul 

Netherlands: 
Nationaal Glasmuseum, Leerdam 

Pakistan: 
National Museum of Pakistan, Karachi 

Sweden: 
Milles Garden, Stockholm 

Switzerland: 
Musee des Arts Decoratifs, Lausanne 

Thailand: 
Fine Arts Department of Thailand, 

Bangkok 

U.S.S.R.: 
Hermitage Museum, Leningrad 
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THE ARTISTS 
& ENGRAVERS 

PETER ALDRIDGE, British sculptor and 
designer, gradua ted with distinction from 
the Royal College of Art, London, where 
he later taught. A Steuben designer since 
i977, he has established a new generation 
of sculptura l objects in glass. His designs 
for Steuben exhibit the mathematically 
precise capabi lities of glass-prisma tic 
geometries which embody the transpar
ency, brilliance, and reflective qualities 
for which Steuben is known. Aldridge has 
received fellowships from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the New 
York State Council on the Arts. His work 
has been exhibited at museums, galleries, 
and colleges in this country and abroad, 
and can be found in many public and pri
vate collections. 

LLOYD ATKINS, designer, was born in 
Brooklyn, New York. He entered Pratt In
stitute in i941 and was gradua ted with a 
certificate of industrial design. In i948 he 
became a member of the Steuben Glass de
sign department and con tinued his studies 
to earn a B.I.D. degree from Pratt. Among 
his designs are scores of rep re sen ta tional 
and decorative figures, forms for engrav
ing, and geometric pieces-many of them 
now represented in public and private 
coll ections. 

ZEVI BLUM, watercolorist, draftsman, 
and etcher, received a B.S. in architecture 
from Cornell Universi ty where he is now 
a member of the Art Department faculty. 
His work has been shown in many group 
exhibitions and one-man shows in the 
United States and France. His Steuben 
masterwork The Crusaders was presented 
in 1981 by President and Mrs. Reagan to 
Their Royal Highnesses Prince Charles 
and Princess Diana on the occasion of 
their marriage. 

DAVID DOWLER, sculptor and designer, 
has been with Steuben since 1972. In his 
major sculptural works, he was the first 
ar tis t to combine the textural qualities of 
unpolished surfaces wi th Steuben's tradi
tional clear, brilliantly polished glass . 
His pieces are often made in molds 
sculptured by the ar ti s t himself, and thus 
are direct personal s tatemen ts. An honor 
graduate of Syracuse University School 
of Art, Dowler trained as a d esigner and 
silversmith . Various versions of his Eagle
Base Bowl have been presented as gifts 
of state by United States presidents. His 
work is in the permanent coll ections of 
the Leigh Yaw key Woodson Ar t Museum; 
Corning Museum of Glass; H okkaido 
Museum of Art; Toledo Museum of Art; 
Musee des Ar ts Decoratifs , Paris; and 
many private collec tions. 

STEPHEN DALE EDWARDS, designer, re
ceived an M.A. and M.F.A . from the 
University of Iowa . He has taught glass
blowing at the University of Iowa, the 
Pilch uck Glass Center, the Pratt Fine Arts 
Center, and the Miasa Bunka Center, 
Japan . His work may be found in many 
museum collections, including the Cor
ning Museum of Glass and the Seattle 
Arts Commission. He has been repre
sented in exhibitions here and abroad, 
including at the American Craft Museum, 
New York; the Huntington Galleries, 
Huntington, West Virginia; and the Ren
wick Gallery, Smithsonian Institution , 
Washington , D.C. 

H AROLD GROSS, copper-wheel engraver, 
was first employed by Steuben a t the age 
of i9 as an appren tice engraver. Born in 
We llsboro, Pennsylvania, he grew up in 
Corning, New York, and attended local 
schools. He studied ar t a t both Corning 
Commu nity College and Elmira College . 



LADISLAV H AV LIK, copper-wheel e ngrav
er, was born in 1925 in Bi la, Czechoslo
vakia . After gradua ting from the School 
for Gem and Glass Engraving at Turnov, 
h e s tudied for th ree years a t the School 
for Applied Arts, Prague. In 1960 he joined 
Steuben Glass . Among his principa l e n
gravings are The Carrousel of the Sea and 
Dreams of Alice, now in priva te coll ec
tion s, an d p laques for Th e Grea t Ring of 
Canada , collection of the Canadian Gov
ernment . He has ta ught e ngraving a t 
Corni ng Community College, Corning, 
New York . 

ERIC HILTON, sculptor and d esigner, re
ceived a diploma and p os t-diploma from 
the Edinburgh College of Ar t. His scul p 
tures are rich with all usion s to imaginary 
world s; they often su ggest ideas of rege n
eration, rebirth , and the e te rna l present 
in a ll things. He has ta ught a t uni ver
sities in Scotland , England , Ca nada, and 
the United States. Among exhibitors o f 
h is work h ave been the New Vi sion and 
Grosvenor Gall eries, London; the Art 
Ga llery of Greater Victori a, Ca nada; and 
the Corning Museum of Glass, Corning, 
New York . His commissions have incl ud 
ed sand-sculpted p anels, architec tural 
screens, and murals. He has received 
two fellowships fro m the Na ti ona l En
dowme n t for the Arts . 

]AMES H OUSTON, arti st and autho r, was 
born in Toron to , Ca nada , and s tudied 
grap hic ar ts there as well as in Tokyo and 
Paris. A well -known na tura li st, he has 
spent many years in the Northwes t Terri
tories and British Columbia , Canada. His 
life in the Arctic has h ad a profound influ
ence on hi s work, and many of hi s d e
sign s fo r Steuben d e pict life in the far 
north an d in the wilds . He is also an 
award-winning au th or and ill us tra tor, 
wi th over twen ty books for adu lts and 

childre n to h is credit . Houston has de
signed in g lass fo r Steuben since 1962. His 
wo rk ca n be fo und in the pe rm ane nt co l
lections of museums throughout the world , 
and in many pri va te co ll ec ti ons. In 1987, 
Ste ube n mounted a twenty-five-yea r re t
rospecti ve of hi s designs in crys tal. 

GARY H UG HES, ga ffer, was fi rs t em 
ployed by Steube n a t the age of 18 as an 
appre ntice ga therer. He wo rked in the 
Steube n fac tory in Corn ing, New York, 
fo r thirteen years, during w hich time he 
rose to become a gaffe r, or master g lass
maker. His glass d esign for the Wild 
Ga me Flasks was h is only des ign fo r 
Steube n . 

L! NCH IA LI , painter and teacher, was bo rn 
in 1920 in Fukie n Province, China. He 
taught painting a t the China Institute, 
New York; St. John's Universi ty, Long Is
land , New York; and the Uni ve rsity o f 
Pennsylva nia, Philad elp hia. He lectu red 
a t the Mu seum of Fine Ar ts, St. Pe ters
burg, Florida; the Brooklyn Museum, 
New York; the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art; and the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
New York . A pain ter of fl owers, animals, 
landscapes, and portraits, he was respon
sible fo r portrai ts of Presidents Eisen 
h ower, Ke nn ed y, and John son w hich 
appeared in Newsweek and The New 
Yo rk Times . He a lso painted illu stra ti ons 
for Reader's Digest . Examples of his work 
are represented in public co llections in
cluding that o f the Na ti onal Mu seum of 
History, Republic of China, Taipei. 

JANE OSBORN-SMITH, designer, was born 
in England , and is a graduate of the Hom 
sey College of Art and the Roya l College 
of Art, both in London . Her work has been 
exhibited widely in England , including 
the Queen's Silver Jubilee Exhibition ( 1978) 
at the Victoria and Albert Museum, Lon-
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don, and at the Edinburgh Festival (1979). 
Examples of her work are in numerous 
private collections and that of the Craft 
Council, London . 

DONALD POLLARD, designer, graduated 
from the Rhode Island School of Design 
and subsequently worked in silver in 
the trainee program of the Institute of 
Contemporary Art, Boston. Several of 
Pollard's designs have been gifts of state. 
Many examples of his work are in private 
and public collections throughout the world, 
including those of President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and President John F. Ken
nedy; Crown Prince Akihito of Japan; and 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York City. Thirteen Pollard designs were 
shown in museums throughout the 
United States as part of the "Steuben, 
Seventy Years of American Glassmaking" 
exhibition. 

LUBOMIR RICHTER, copper-wheel engrav
er, was born in 1936 in Dobruska, Czecho
slovakia. He studied engraving for four 
years at the Glass Trade School in Novy 
Bor, receiving the school's premier awards 
for eighteen successive years during and 
after his training there . In 1970 he came to 
the United States and joined Steuben 
Glass. 

LUCIANA G. ROSELLI, designer, studied 
the history of art at the Universities of 
Pisa and Pavia. She is a designer and il
lustrator whose work has appeared in 
Vogue, Harper's Bazaar, and many other 
publications . She has illustrated chil
dren's books and has designed jewelry, 
textiles , and tableware. 

PETER SCHELLING, copper-wheel en
graver, was born in 1933 in Neustadt, 
Germany. He studied at the Glass Man
ufacturing School in Zwiesel, and the 

School of Fine Arts in Berlin before com
ing to the United States in 1953 and join
ing Steuben Glass. He is a member of the 
New York State Craftsmen and has 
taught engraving at Corning Community 
College, Corning, New York. 

PAUL SCHULZE, designer, joined Steuben 
in 1961 and was director of design from 
1970 until 1987. He is a graduate of New 
York University and Parsons School of 
Design, where he later taught for many 
years. He has lec tured widely at schools 
and museums throughout the Northeast. 
His versatility as a designer is well illus
trated by the objec ts he produces, which 
ra nge from functional to decorative to 
sculp tural. Nine of Schulze's works were 
shown in museums around the United 
States as part of "Steuben, Seventy Years 
of American Glassmaking," a retrospec
tive exhibition . Other Schulze designs 
have been exh ibi ted a t a varie ty of muse
ums and colleges, and can be found in 
many public and private collections. 

ROGER SELANDER, copper-wheel engrav
er, belongs to a glassmaking family and 
is a third-generation employee of Corning 
Glass Works. His grandfa ther, a gaffer or 
master glassmaker, was brought to the 
United States from Finland by the com
pany; his father is also a glassworker. Born 
in 1945 in Corning, New York, he attended 
local schools and Corning Community 
College before joining Steuben Glass as 
an apprentice engraver in 1966. 

JULIE SHEARER, painter and illustrator, 
was born in Charleston, South Carolina. 
Her work has been seen in a number of 
recent shows, including Audubon Artists, 
1980; Salmagundi Club, 1980; Society of 
Illustrators, 1980 (Certificate of Merit) ; 
and the National Arts Club, 1982. 



EMILY BROWN SHIELDS, ca lligrapher, is a 
fine arts gradua te of Wilson College and 
attended Donald Jackson's (scribe to the 
House of Lords) first New York master 
ca lligraphy class . Her work has been il
lustrated in several edi ti ons of The Cal
ligrapher's Engagement Calendar and 
she free-lanced in the New York area prior 
to her association with Steuben. 

TA KEO TAKEMASA, copper-wheel engrav
er, was born in 1950 in Kubokawa Kochi, 
Japan. He received a B.A. in Art History 
from Cambridge University, England, and 
an M.A . from the University of Tokyo. He 
also completed the copper-wheel engrav
ing program at the Tirol School, Austria. 
He joined Steuben Glass as an engraver 
in 1982. 

GEORGE THOMPSON, designer, joined 
the Steuben design department upon its 
formation in 1936. Born in Nebraska, he 
received degrees in architecture from the 
University of Minnesota and the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Technology. In 
1936, he won the M.I.T. Class Medal and 
the Boston Institute of Architects Prize. 
Thompson's designs were included in 
every Steuben Glass exhibition held from 
1937 until his retirement in 1974. His 
works are in the collections of the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art, New York City; 
Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, Kansas 
City; Palais du Louvre, Paris; and Na
tional Gallery of Modern Art, New Delhi . 

SIDNEY WAUGH, together wi th Arthur 
Houghton and John Gates, was responsi
ble for Steuben's reorganization in 1933, 
and was chief associate designer for the 
firm until his death in 1963. As a sculptor, 
Waugh received many awards , including 
the Rome Prize and the Herbert Adams 
Memorial Award for outstanding contri
bution to American sculpture. For a time 

he was a pupil of-and assistant to-Henri 
Bouchard . Among his sculptural com
missions were works for the United States 
Federal Courts Building, Washington, 
D.C.; Johns Hopkins University; and the 
United States Battle Monument in Flor
ence, Italy. He was director of the Rhine
hart School of Sculpture in Baltimore, 
Maryland, from 1942 to 1957, and the au
thor of The Art of Glassmaking (1938) 
and The Making of Fine Glass (1947). 
His works in crystal are held in many col
lections , both public and private, in the 
United States and abroad. 

BERNARD X. WOLFF, designer, is a native 
of California and a graduate of Chouinard 
Art Institute, Los Angeles. He worked in 
graphics and publications for Walt Disney 
Productions before moving to Italy, where 
he attended the Academy of Fine Arts, 
Rome, and was art director for Rome Daily 
American and Discoteca Magazine. 
After seven years in Italy, he returned to 
the United States and became chief de
signer for the Brooklyn Museum. He 
joined Steuben as assistant director of de
sign in 1973, a post he held until 1987 when 
he retired . He was responsible for the in
stallation of all exhibitions at Steuben 
during his tenure, including "Steuben, 
Seventy Years of American Glassmaking," 
which toured nine major American mu
seums (1974-1976), and "Fifty Years on 
Fifth: A Retrospective Exhibition of Steu
ben Glass" (1984). 

PETER YENAWINE, designer, is a graduate 
of the Industrial Design program at Syra
cuse University School of Art and was a 
member of the Steuben design department 
from 1969 to 1976. He has also worked in 
gold and silver. Some of his designs in 
metal have been exhibited at the Museum 
of Contemporary Crafts in New York City. 
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